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My friendship with Susan Powell. I wouldn’t say Susan Powell and I were “close” like
Susan and
were. But we were friends and talked often. Mostly online,
face book and such. To be honest I thought she was a bit of a “drama queen” and
believed her to be exaggerating when she told me stories. Now I believe I was someone
she reached out to. I think I was someone “safe” for her to talk to being that I didn’t
associate with her husband , neighbors, or most friends.
I met Susan through
. Before we had ever met,
about Susan and her husband Josh.
also said that she’d told Susan all about me
and that she wanted to meet and talk to me.
said Susan , I, and herself needed to
all hang out sometime. She said she’d told Susan about me leaving my husband and what
I’d gone through and that maybe I could help Susan out.
I didn’t know really what to think of the stories I’d heard of Susan and Josh. It
sounded like Susan was in a very bad relationship and needed to leave Josh.
told
me that she’d told Susan about
hoped that me talking to Susan would motivate her to leave Josh. She hoped Susan would
realize that it “was” possible to leave him and survive on her own with her children and
without Josh in her life
I’ll never forget the first words Susan said to me when I finally met her. I went along
with
to meet her when
. Susan
walked up to me and said “So you’ve heard all about my life right?” and I replied “yes”. I
told her right then that if she ever wanted to talk in detail
than I would be happy to tell her. She asked how I “did it financially”? I told her that

. I told her “if I did it making that
much less than you, than you will have no problem”. Just then Josh walked up and our
conversation ceased.
However after
talking with Josh for a minute I decided I didn’t want to be around him. He was very weird
and went on and on about things that made no sense as far as photography goes. He
acted as though he was an expert photographer and had an attitude as though he were
better than myself. He did all of these things and raved about his lower model Nikon
camera. I was not comfortable around Josh
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. I could hear Josh
being difficult and controlling of the photo shoot and joked with
after wards about
it. I knew then that Josh was very different and I wasn’t interested in associating with him
again.
Susan found me on Facebook and we chatted over instant message from time to time.
She asked me how I’d done it
She told me that Josh was controlling of
the money, the amount of groceries she was allowed to purchase and everything that had
to do with the children. She said once that he “didn’t allow her to touch the camera or
have photo’s online”. I wasn’t sure how much to believe and how much of what she said
was exaggeration. Some of the stories she told me sounded to extreme to be truthful.
According to her stories, Josh controlled everything that she did. She said he never
physically hit her. She said he would manipulate their boys into thinking she was evil. She
was not allowed to spend any money but Josh would run out and buy big purchases at
will. She said he insisted on buying a generator when at the time they were struggling
with finances elsewhere. Josh was always yelling at her and verbally abusive. He swore at
her and called her a “bitch” often. But again she insisted it wasn’t physical. I’m not sure if
I remember this right or not but I believe she said he pushed her once but on a regular
basis it was never physical. She wanted her marriage to work more than anything. She
was always talking about what she could do to improve it or going to counseling with him.
They started counseling together and about two weeks before she disappeared I asked
her how things were going. She said things between them were great. That everything
was “better than ever” and she thought they’d made some great improvements. I didn’t
go into details with her at that time. I just told her I was happy to hear that things were
getting better and that counseling was going well. We talked about Christmas coming up
soon and how fast time was going by. Susan always wanted a girl and or twins
and didn’t know why she’d been so very sick. She complained a lot of being sick in
November. Nausea and such. She said she thought her remidies (she was into natural
remidies) were working and that she was feeling better. She was telling me that she had
remodeled her kitchen and wanted me to come see it. I asked her to put a photo online
and again she said Josh wouldn’t allow that. I don’t remember things word for word and
have a horrible memory due to a head injury when I was 16 years old. But I remember
her complaining about Josh buying a generator, selling her computer, selling her car,
making her ride her bike to work, not being reliable when he did take her or drop her off,
and sabotaging any efforts she made to bring the children into her LDS faith.
She was always very blunt with me when complaining about Josh. I asked
once if she talked like this to everyone and
said “yes”.
actually said that
she’d told Susan that if she really “did” want to work on her marriage with Josh then she
shouldn’t go around talking badly about him all the time. Every time I talked to Susan on
messenger, email or in person it was all about Josh. Her stories were extreme and I
chalked it up to exaggerating truth.
.I
told her that she could do it easily. Especially since she was the one making the money. I
told her that she needed to start standing up for herself. I told her that I thought Josh had
a mental disorder and she should leave him. I told her that I would help her if she did. But
then sometimes she would be so positive that things were getting better. Especially right
before she went missing. She sounded very optimistic and happy about their relationship
improving. I believed her that it was.
Susan loved her children. She told me stories about them and she was very protective
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over them. She had a hard time leaving them and not being around them. She enjoyed
being around them and enjoyed her time off with them. She wanted more children and
twins if possible. I told her she was crazy lol! Her boys
she always used to joke that she’d get her girl next
She was a very sweet
person, very interested in her health and had lost something like 60lbs doing a Densie A?
video. She would always tell me that she was logging off to go run on the treadmill. She
was motivated to stay healthy and gardened and was interested in natural remidies. She
drank saurakrout juice when she was not feeling good in October, and she but onion juice
in her ear for an earache. It still makes me laugh thinking about some of her reamidies
I miss chatting with her. I miss her and I
feel absolutely horrible that I didn’t take her stories more serious. I feel like I should have
known better and that she reached out to me for help. Mostly I just miss her.
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